Abstract-Strategic infrastructure design considers long-term and cross-sector objectives to meet societal needs. Designers rely on tools to mitigate limits on human perception and manage complex systems with high-performance requirements. This paper defines the infrastructure system-of-systems modeling framework for heterogeneous simulation models. It formally defines structural and behavioral templates and an interoperability interface using algebraic statements. Infrastructure elements are graph edges, which express functions via operational states. An interoperability interface defines requirements for resource exchanges across system model boundaries. An example application case demonstrates a model instance with 18 infrastructure elements in water, petroleum, electricity, and social system models. Results show flow validity constraint violations arise from acyclic and cyclic dependencies between models. Increasing the number of iterations per time step or shortening the time step reduces error at the cost of execution time.
electrical grid. Fully integrated systems meet the highest performance requirements. The International Space Station integrates atmospheric control, water recovery, thermal regulation, power generation, and waste handling to sustain its crew in a partially closed-loop environment. Similarly, new "eco-cities" such as Masdar City are conceptualized to be zero-waste communities relying on close integration of transportation, electricity, building, and water systems [5] .
Coupling infrastructure systems also produce drawbacks with recent focus on the role of interdependencies in operational resiliency. Cases such as the 9/11 World Trade Center disaster [6] and August 2003 Northeast blackout [7] demonstrate how an initial disturbance may generate failures across system boundaries. Interdependencies also contribute to coupled effects over longer time scales by entwining resource consumption and production. For example, interactions between water, energy, and food sectors drive resource management in arid and semiarid regions of the world [8] [9] [10] .
The competing effects of coupling and interdependence can be described by descriptive and perceived complexity [11] . Descriptive complexity is an objective measure of information content. Similar to observations of coupled infrastructure, descriptively complex systems can provide higher performance in manufacturing [12] and supply chains [13] . Perceived complexity is a subjective measure of individual or social cognition, which reduces efficiency [14] and effectiveness [15] of design activities. Symptoms of excessive perceived complexity include effort overruns on large projects, which suffer from internal (delusion) and external (deception) misinformation [16] and "robust but fragile" systems, which produce unexpected effects contrary to design intent [17] .
Designers use methods and tools to overcome perceptual limitations and manage descriptive complexity. However, the large scale, interconnectedness, and distributed nature of infrastructure systems pose particular challenges. Models developed in isolation experience integration difficulties and may not enforce compatible assumptions. A centralized modeling approach is not feasible as no single entity possesses complete knowledge or control over all constituent systems. Viewing infrastructure as a collaborative system-of-systems (SoS) [18] acknowledges distributed authority and demands a new approach to simulation based on interoperability.
This paper defines the infrastructure SoS (ISoS) modeling framework to address limitations in existing simulation methods. It defines generalizable structures and behaviors specific to infrastructure systems as algebraic statements independent of model formalism or implementation language. An interoperability interface identifies new requirements such as iterative data exchanges to resolve cyclic and acyclic dependencies between models. An example application demonstrates the framework in a scenario with water, petroleum, and electricity sector models. Discussion highlights error arising from global flow constraint violations when insufficient iterative periods are considered. The ISoS framework contributes a new simulation method for strategic engineering of sustainable infrastructure systems.
II. INFRASTRUCTURE MODELING APPROACHES
U.S. infrastructure modeling efforts started in the mid1990s to address "growing complexity and interdependence, particularly in the energy and communications infrastructures" [19] . Literature develops modeling and simulation methods to understand infrastructure systems with particular emphasis on interdependencies [20] . Recent modeling approaches include conceptual frameworks, aggregated system models, and detailed network models.
A. Conceptual Models
Although not executable as a simulation, conceptual models help create a common understanding of factors relating to infrastructure systems by establishing generalizable constructs. Physical, cyber, geographic, and logical interdependencies are recognized as static attributes of pairs and sets of infrastructure elements [21] . Structural connectivity determines physical and geographic interdependence and operational behavior determines cyber and logical interdependence.
Another model classifies engineering systems with a 5 × 5 matrix of operands (organisms, matter, energy, information, or currency) and operations (transform, transport, store, exchange, control) [4, p. 42] . Infrastructure elements perform one or more functions based on operation-operand pairs. A reference system architecture for energy and water infrastructure uses similar functions to generate or treat (transform), extract or collect (store), and distribute or transmit (transport) resources [10] . Alignment across these conceptual models suggest there is a set of core functions generalizable to all infrastructure systems.
B. Aggregated System Models
Aggregated system models represent large-scale infrastructure with simplified representations as a top-down approach. They are often used to guide policy decisions, rather than physical form, due to their high level of abstraction. Two examples of this approach use the system dynamics (SD) formalism with stock and flow variables [22] , [23] . Stocks store information about the state of a simulation such as capacities, reserves, or demand levels. Flows, expressed as functions, represent rates of change. A simulation can be viewed as numerical integration of a system of equations.
Constituent infrastructure system models must be unified in a single SD model with shared variables to capture system couplings. For example, the Critical Infrastructure Protection Decision Support System integrates 17 critical infrastructures and key assets into one model using a custom model linker [22] . Others use the Integrated Computer-Aided Manufacturing Definition for Functional Modeling (IDEFØ) to identify data exchange requirements between component models [23] .
C. Detailed Network Models
Detailed network models represent individual infrastructure elements as nodes or edges in a graph as a bottom-up approach.
They are often used to analyze short-term behaviors resulting from disturbances. Some models define resource production (sources) or consumption (sinks) elements as nodes and distribution elements as edges. For example, the Critical Infrastructure Modeling System (CIMS) framework defines a node as "an entity that acts as a source, produces, consumes, or transforms a resource" and an edge as "a physical or virtual entity that acts as a conduit for flow for a physical quantity, information, or influence" [24] . Physical, informational, geospatial, policy/procedural, and societal dependencies each have a combined structure-behavior representation as an edge.
Applications of CIMS visually present interdependencies in "what-if" analyses, taking advantage of the spatial nature of graphs. Similar use of dynamic Bayesian networks determine system reliability through conditional probabilities rather than constrained resource flows [25] . Network models are also particularly useful for efficient algorithms to find shortest path, maximum flow/minimum cost and multicommodity flow. Other applications determine Cournot-Nash equilibrium [26] and computable general equilibrium [27] of resource flows in a multilayer network, using nonlinear programming methods operationalized by agent-based simulation methods.
D. Limitations and Framework Objectives
Aggregated system models rely on a general framework (e.g., stocks and flows) to accommodate a wide range of models but suffer from underconstrained model specifications. Integrating new spatial or functional components requires inspection of all constituent models to identify and define shared variables. Detailed network models rely on a specific framework defining rigid behaviors implemented with linear programming or equilibrium methods, which readily scale to new spatial or functional components. However, the framework enforces assumptions that may not be applicable to all infrastructure sectors. An ideal modeling framework captures generalizable features specific to infrastructure to allow model integration without overconstraining behaviors.
In addition to these limitations, existing modeling methods do not generally address system model interoperability. Aggregated system models rely on shared variables to represent coupled systems, requiring all system models to be integrated in a centralized modeling environment. Similarly, network models compose constituent system networks with intersystem edges and exhibit behaviors driven by a centralized algorithm. Mirroring the challenges of physical system integration, a single SoS model may not be feasible with different model implementations (software application, programming language, operating system, etc.) or under information sharing or other collaborative barriers between organizations. Based on these limitations, this paper identifies two framework objectives for strategic infrastructure systems design. 1) Generalize the structure and behavior of infrastructure systems with spatial and functional disaggregation. 2) Interoperate system models of decentralized authority.
III. ISOS MODELING FRAMEWORK
This section defines the ISoS modeling framework, which refines past work [28] , [29, pp. 99-126] . It uses algebraic statements for clarity and independence from implementation language. The abstract notation is a metamodel describing a class of possible model implementations. Unlike past work in general metamodeling [30] , this application is tailored specifically to infrastructure systems. The ISoS framework components include a structural template to represent model state, a behavioral template for state changes, and an interface for model interoperability.
A. Structural Template
The structural template defines the instantaneous state of a model. Context models can be used across similar applications and element models represent unique features.
1) Context Models:
Context models define locations and resource types common to a broad class of applications. The set of nodes N = {n i } defines spatial units of aggregation. In the limiting cases, models may encompass all infrastructure at one node (similar to a SD model), or each element at a separate node (similar to a flow-network model). Nodes may comprise buildings, cells, cities, regions, entire countries, or virtual concepts such as financial repositories.
Locations are valid infrastructure positions where resources are freely transferable between colocated infrastructure (i.e., the cost of resource distribution is neglected). The set of allowable locations L = {l ij } consists of node pairs l ij = (n i , n j ), n i , n j ∈ N, where static locations have n i = n j and dynamic locations have n i = n j . Dynamic locations are directed with origin n i and destination n j . Multiple dynamic locations between two nodes represent alternative paths. Fig. 1 illustrates a set of seven locations (three static, four dynamic) between three nodes. It is not a complete graph as there is no location between nodes n a and n c . Similar constraints arise for grid-or hex-based node layouts.
Resources are the medium of exchange between infrastructure and are treated as commodities. The allowable resource types is a set T = {τ i }, where each type τ i corresponds to operands of the 5 × 5 framework: mass (e.g., water), energy (e.g., electricity), information (e.g., bits), currency (e.g., U.S. dollars), organisms (e.g., people), or any other resource measured on a ratio scale with nonarbitrary zero point.
A resource r = {r i } is a set of resource type and real quantity pairs r i = (τ, q) i , τ ∈ T, q ∈ R. This definition is similar to a vector but does not require an entry for each resource type. Resources are aggregated by type with union and difference operators in
The zero resource set r 0 has q i = 0 ∀ i.
2) Element Models:
Element models define the infrastructure in an SoS. Elements are a set E = {e ij } where each element e ij is component j of system i. Elements are uniquely assigned to one system where assignment designates management or control. For example, a combined-cycle desalination plant may operate with both water and electricity resources, but is managed by one organization, which may differ from dedicated water or electricity infrastructure.
Elements are the only stores of resources. Resources within an element are identified by a contents function
which maps an element e ∈ E to a set of resources r. For example, an element e containing V units of water has contents
which maps an element e ∈ E to an allowable location
identify origin and destination locations. Elements at static locations often represent fixed natural or artificial objects (plants, reservoirs) or mobile objects (trucks, ships) between transits. Elements at dynamic locations often represent fixed transport objects (pipelines) or mobile objects in transit. Elements can be arranged in a hierarchical structure of parent-child relationships, for example, to represent cargo. Nested structure is identified by the parent function
which maps an element e ∈ E to the element containing it. An element not nested inside another element is defined to be its own parent, i.e., P(e) = e. The parent function may also be raised to multiple powers to map an element to its nth parent, e.g., a "grandparent" relationship is P 2 (e) = P(P(e)). Finally, all other attributes necessary to describe an element's operational state are defined in the state function
which maps an element e ∈ E to a state s among its set of allowable states S e . Each state defines an operational model with temporal behaviors described in the following section.
B. Behavioral Template
The behavioral template defines functions, which induce state changes during a simulation execution. Functions are distinguished as either operating on resources or elements.
1) Resource Functions:
Resource functions produce, move, or consume resources. Fig. 2 illustrates storing, transforming, transporting, and exchanging behaviors acting on element contents C and location-specific resource flows F .
The resource storing function moves resources between an element and its location. It is parameterized by an element e ∈ E, resources to store r stored and resources to retrieve r retrieved with state changes specified in
The resource transforming function consumes resources to produce others of a different type at an element's location. It is parameterized by an element e ∈ E, consumed resources r consumed , and produced resources r produced with state changes specified in
1 The expression X ← X used here indicates the value of attribute X has been changed to X to exhibit a behavior Consumption and production parameters may be functionally defined. For example, (8) consumes fuel to produce Q units of electricity with unit transform factor f fuel electricity
The resource transporting function moves resources from an element's origin to destination location. It is parameterized by an element e ∈ E, input resources r input to draw from the origin, and output resources r output to deliver to the destination with state changes specified in
Input and output parameters may be functionally defined. A model of perfect, instantaneous transportation has r input = r output . Lossy transportation of V units of water with efficiency
A separate resource transforming function consumes losses (V · (1/η − 1) units of water) to preserve flow constraints. More detailed applications may represent other transportation requirements. Continuing the previous example, (11) adds a unit transport demand for electricity p electricity water at the origin
As before, a separate transforming function consumes losses (V · (1/η − 1) units of water) and inputs (V · p electricity water units of electricity) to preserve flow constraints.
The resource exchanging function moves resources across systems boundaries. It is parameterized by two elements in different systems e ij , e kl ∈ E : i = k and resources to send r ik sent and receive r ki received with system i state changes in
The elements have a required destination-origin relationship based on the direction of resource flow in
Finally, as elements are the only stocks of resources, the total net flow at each location should equal zero, i.e., all flows must be accounted for by resource functions. The constraint in (14) describes the condition for valid SoS resource flows
However, only each system model i can verify its own location flows F i in (15) based on locally controlled elements
Therefore, an additional constraint in (16) This constraint requires every exchanging function in system i to have a companion in system k with equal but opposite resources sent and received. The combination of constraints in (15) and (16) is equivalent to the desired constraint in (14) .
2) Element Functions: Element functions modify parent, state, and location attributes during a simulation. Storing, transforming, and transporting element functions are defined below. Although not presently implemented, an element exchanging function may be developed to change control authority for element operation between system models.
The element storing behavior places an element inside another, interpreted as cargo or functional attachment. It is parameterized by two colocated elements e ij , e ik ∈ E : L(e ij ) = L(e ik ) in system i with state changes in
The element transforming behavior changes an element's operational state. It is parameterized by an element e ∈ E and one of its allowable states s ∈ S e with state changes in
Element transformation can represent life-cycle activities such as commissioning (transition from the empty state s 0 ) and decommissioning (transition to the null state s ∅ ). The element transporting behavior allows mobile elements to change locations, consequently also moving any stored elements at hierarchical level h. It is parameterized by a top-level element, i.e., e ∈ E : P(e) = e and an allowable location l ∈ L with state changes shown in
C. Interoperability Interface
Resource exchange is the only direct interaction across system models. It forms the core of an interoperability interface that requires: 1) consistent context models of nodes N, locations L, and resource types T; 2) communication of the location L(e) of all resource exchanging elements to verify requirements in (13); 3) communication of resource exchanges R exchange and verification of validity constraints in (16);
Communicating information across system models requires explicit data exchange and a nonzero amount of real time, differing from instantaneous/synchronous access assumed in SoS models with shared state. Two methods to manage communication vary the number of iterations γ per time step.
Instantaneous resource exchanges can be avoided by considering a single iteration with γ = 1. It inevitably generates errors (inconsistencies) because operations of each infrastructure element respond to information from the previous time step; however, the error becomes negligible with sufficiently small time steps similar to other numerical methods. This approach mirrors reality and works best for simulations with frequent small time steps approximating continuous operations.
Pseudoinstantaneous resource exchanges can be permitted with γ > 1 iterative periods between time steps to resolve communication delay. Infrastructure elements update operations during each iterative period based on information received from the previous iteration. To capture all dependencies and eliminate error, γ must equal or exceed the longest chain of dependent behaviors ρ, i.e γ ≥ ρ. In cases with cyclic dependencies, no number of iterations will completely eliminate error. This approach works best for simulations with large small steps approximating discrete operations.
These factors lead to a final requirement for interoperability:
4) Consistent time advancement with time step duration Δt > 0 and number of iterations per time step γ ≥ 1.
D. Framework Evaluation
The ISoS modeling framework describes a generalizable approach for integrating and interoperating infrastructure system models. It does not require a particular software implementation and is not associated with a single use case or model instantiation. As a design artifact, it is evaluated based on the utility it provides [31] .
Section II posed two objectives, which are achieved by the ISoS modeling framework. 2) Interoperate system models of decentralized authority: An interoperability interface allows constituent system models to exchange resources during an integrated simulation. It requires common nodes, locations, resource types, time step duration, and iterations. Models communicate element locations and resource exchanges to verify conditions for SoS flow validity.
The following section presents an application case as an observational evaluation of the ISoS framework. It outlines the required information to build a model using the framework and describes results and baseline performance of simulation executions. A software implementation and model instantiation demonstrate the use of ISoS framework constructs to simulate multisector infrastructure operations over a long-term scale.
IV. EXAMPLE APPLICATION
This example application considers infrastructure in three spatial areas (cities) over a 30-year planning horizon. Elements provide water, electricity, and petroleum resources to meet societal demands in each city. Most model detail is focused on the water sector. Two cities with coastal access allow seawater desalination in addition to underground water aquifer access. The third city relies on its aquifer and water pumped from either coastal city to meet demands. Aquifer lifting, desalination, and pumping require electricity, which also contributes to petroleum demands as fuel for thermal generation.
A. Context Models
This application considers the context previously illustrated in Fig. 1 with three nodes N = {n a , n b , n c }. Locations L = {l aa , l bb , l cc , l ab , l ba , l bc , l cb } include static locations at each node and bidirectional dynamic locations between nodes n a − n b and n b − n c .
Resource types T = {τ aquifer , τ water , τ elect , τ petrol , τ reserve , τ people } include aquifer, water, electricity, petroleum, reservoir, and people. Aquifer and reservoir are subterranean resources, which must be transformed by infrastructure elements to produce consumable water and petroleum.
B. Element Models
This section defines 18 element models illustrated in Fig. 3 in water (W), electricity (E), petroleum (P), and social (S) systems. Each system model uses realistic parameters for operations; however, no formal validation is performed as this application only serves to evaluate the ISoS framework rather than a particular model instance.
Operational states demonstrate all resource functions and some element functions. A few elements have multiple operational states (element transforming), all elements have a fixed location (no element transporting), and no elements are nested (no element storing). Only one sector (water) includes detailed models. All other sectors use system models at each static location, which aggregate all component element functions.
1) Social System: The social system E S = {e Si } generates resource demands. A social system element e Si aggregates (20) Table I shows parameters for element instances at each node. The default operational state has behaviors in (21) at time t with time step duration Δt where C(e Si ) = {(τ people , P (t))} defines population. (21a) transforms the set of per-capita demand rates f τ people , scaled by the current population size P (t) and time step duration Δt, into population growth. (21b) stores the new population. [see (21c)-(21e)] receive demands from the corresponding infrastructure systems. Zero-net system flow can be verified by inspection 2) Petroleum System: The petroleum system E P = {e P i } extracts, refines, and supplies petroleum resources in the oil and gas sector. A petroleum system element e P i is parameterized by three variables in (22): R 0 is the initial reservoir volume and f elect petrol and f reserve petrol are electricity and reservoir resources required to produce petroleum
(22) [See (23c)-(23e)] send petroleum to meet demands with (23e) also receiving necessary electricity. Zero-net system flow can be verified by inspection
3) Electricity System: The electricity system E E = {e Ei } generates electricity. An electricity system element e Ei is parameterized by two variables in (24) : c solar is its solar power capacity and f petrol elect is the petroleum required to generate electricity in a thermal plant e Ei = e Ei c solar , f petrol elect .
(24) 
The default water system operational state has behaviors in (27) , where V lift and D elect are control parameters. Equation (27a) transforms electricity and aquifer into lifted water. Equation (27b) retrieves aquifer resources. [See (27c) and (27d)] sends water to meet demands and receives electricity
A desalination elementê W i is parameterized by three variables in (28): t ops is the time it becomes operational, c desal is the production rate capacity and f elect water is the electricity required to desalinate water
A desalination element has two possible states: s 0 is the initial state and s ops is the operational state. The initial state has one behavior in (29) , which executes a state change to the operational state at time t ops
The operational state has one behavior in (30) with control parameter V desal which transforms petroleum to water 
The default pipeline operational state has two behaviors in (32) with control parameter V pump . Equation (32a) transports water and necessary inputs. Equation (32b) consumes inputs and losses
A controller elemente W i is parameterized by three variables in (33) :ẽ is the set of system elements,ê is the set of desalination elements, andē is the set of pipeline elements
The controller element sets control variables in other elements. This application uses a linear program in (34) to optimize water production and distribution control variables (34a) to minimize aquifer lifting (34b) subject to capacity constraints [see (34c) and (34d)] and demand satisfaction (34e)
to min :
(34e) (35) computes electricity consumption control variables. Zero-net system flow is verified by inspection that the controlled variables result in total out-flows equal to in-flows at each location
The water sector model defines 9 elements. Table IV shows parameters for water system element instances at each node, two desalination element instances, two pipeline element instances, and one controller element instance.
C. Implementation
This application is implemented as a deterministic timeevoked simulation the Java programming language. Although developed as a single-threaded program, it adheres to the interoperability interface rather than using shared state across system models. Elements within a single-sector model can share state. For example, the water controller modifies control variables in other water elements. System models iteratively communicate resource exchanges in Table V during each time step. A circular dependence exists between electricity and petroleum systems and the longest acyclic path length is ρ = 4 (social → water → electricity → petroleum).
The resource data type implementation has a significant impact on performance due to its widespread use. This application uses an immutable object backed by an array of double 
D. Results
A workstation with an Intel Core i5-760 processor, 8GB DDR3 1333 memory, solid state SATA storage drive, Windows 7 Enterprise SP1 (64-bit), and JavaSE Runtime Environment 8 update 25 (64-bit) executes all simulations for period of 30 years. An automated script configures conditions for time step Δt ∈ [0.1, 10] years and iterations per time step γ ∈ [1, 60] . The deterministic scenario produces identical model outputs for each configuration; however, performance results are subject to other operating system processes. Execution time is measured over 50 replications with five 20-replication burnin executions at the start of the script. Fig. 4 illustrates selected model outputs. Results from the γ = 1 configuration (gray) lag γ = 60 (black) due to insufficient iterations to resolve dependencies. Fig. 4(a) shows the source of water production from aquifer lifting and desalination elements. Fig. 4(b) demonstrates the water controller's effect on pipeline elements e W 6 and e W 7 , which transport water until local demands meet production capacity. Pipeline e W 8 resumes transportation after desalination plant e W 6 becomes operational at t = 5. Fig. 4(c) and (d) shows total electricity consumption in water and petroleum sectors. 
V. DISCUSSION
This section discusses the example case with respect to flow validity constraints, performance and scaling, and limitations.
A. Flow Validity Constraints
System models maintain flow validity at each location; however, Fig. 4 demonstrates exchange equality constraint violations in (16) as variation between γ = 1 and γ = 60 results. Rather than evaluating flow validity constraints directly, a relative error metric Fig. 4(c) ], which has dependence path length ρ = 3 (water demand from e S1 → water supply by e W 1 → electricity demand from e W 1 ). Large error near t = 0 arises from zero initial conditions. Thereafter, the previous time step is a good estimate. Variation around t = 14 corresponds to stopping water transport via pipeline e W 7 [see Fig. 4(b) ]. Selecting γ < ρ = 3 produces relative errors between 1-10% in this application and γ ≥ ρ = 3 contributes no error.
In contrast, Fig. 6 (b) shows relative error elect γ (r EP received ) for electricity exchanges between e E1 and e P 1 [see Fig. 4(d) ], which have a cyclic dependence (electricity supply in e E1 → petroleum demand in e E1 → petroleum supply in e P 1 → electricity demand in e P 1 ). No value of γ completely eliminates error but testing finds γ ≥ 80 produces absolute errors below the below the 10 −12 precision limit. This factor varies depending on the gains between dependent systems and magnitude of particular resource quantities considered.
B. Performance and Scaling
Although results vary by implementation, this example broadly evaluates performance and scaling for the ISoS modeling framework. Fig. 5(a) shows the nearly linear dependence between mean execution time in milliseconds and the number of iterations γ. Increasing the number of iterations γ reduces error but increases execution time. Optimal selection of γ relies on computational resource availability and acceptability of inconsistencies across system models.
Shortening the time step duration Δt reduces error, as shown in Fig. 6 for two comparison cases with Δt = 0.25 (Δt −1 = 4). Smaller time steps may also reduce modeling error in approximating time-varying quantities (e.g., population growth) or allow more detailed data (e.g., seasonal quarterly demands). Similar to the number of iterations γ, the inverse time step duration Δt −1 linearly increases execution time as shown in Fig. 5(b) . The effects of time step are well-known in numerical methods; however, the ISoS framework requires all constituent models to have compatible values under the interoperability interface.
Finally, the update complexity of element models influences execution time. All but one element in this application case have trivial or simple update behaviors (e.g., population growth, electricity generation, water transport), which require little computation for updating. The exception is the water controller e W 9 , which solves a linear program to determine control variables; however, it uses the efficient simplex algorithm, which usually requires polynomial time as a function of number of controlled elements. While some element behaviors may be time consuming, most elements resemble simple building blocks producing complex emergent behaviors.
C. Limitations
This example application has several limitations, which must be recognized. First, it does not consider communication delays between system models. Even when combined with element updates over the 30-step simulation, inspection of Fig. 5(a) shows less than 0.1 ms per time step iteration. Other applications, particularly distributed models, may use communication methods such as network protocols, which contribute several milliseconds of latency per step iteration (10-100 times values here) and additional overhead for managing connections and encoding/decoding data.
Second, this application is a single-threaded program, which does not take advantage of the interoperability interface's ability to distribute the model and allow parallel processing. There are additional challenges for distributed computing such as synchronization and time advancement [32] , which are addressed in standards such as the high-level architecture (HLA) [33] and other service-oriented architectures [34] . Communication delays likely outweigh performance gains from parallel processing in most infrastructure models, but the ability to independently develop constituent models across organizations is the primary advantage for interoperability.
Finally, this example application is a relatively small case considering only 18 elements in 4 system models in one baseline scenario. Resource exchanges are simplified such that every recipient has a single supplier for each demanded resource, which can be assumed to be supplied in full at each time step. More realistic models may include mechanisms to identify supplier-customer pairs (e.g., equilibrium market models) and buffers to fulfill unsatisfied demands until sufficient supply is available. Other extensions may contribute multiphase lifecycle state models and richer detail to each sector in terms of element types and parameters. A complete strategic analysis would compare alternative designs across multiple scenarios for overall effectiveness at meeting objectives similar to the approach of scenario planning [35] .
VI. CONCLUSION
Infrastructure systems are large scale, long living, interconnected, and distributed systems, which influence long-term societal objectives such as sustainability. Designers can conceive of complex systems to meet high-performance requirements but must rely on methods and tools to overcome limits on individual and social perception. This paper develops an infrastructure modeling framework for integration and interoperation of constituent models in an SoS context. The ISoS modeling framework addresses limitations in existing methods to provide a comprehensive set of formal algebraic definitions for infrastructure system models. It includes a structural template for model state, a behavioral template for state changes, and an interoperability interface outlining communication across system boundaries. Infrastructure systems are disaggregated into elements with distinct functions. Resource flows generated by element behaviors are aggregated at spatial units of analysis based on the model context. Other element behaviors modify operational states and physical locations to express life-cycle activities. Finally, the interoperability interface sets requirements of constituent models to enable resource exchange across system boundaries.
An example application demonstrates the ISoS framework for a particular model implementation and instantiation. It defines 18 elements in 4 system models (water, electricity, petroleum, and social) and 3 distinct spatial regions. Element models exhibit resource functions and element transforming functions. Results illustrate key behaviors including the water controller's selection of production and distribution parameters to minimize aquifer impact. Violations of exchange equality constraints are present under some conditions with insufficient iterations γ. Increasing γ or decreasing the time step duration Δt reduce error at the cost of longer execution times.
There are two main topics pursued as future work. First, interoperability must be developed and demonstrated in more detail. Current work in progress applies the IEEE Standard 1516-2010 HLA to the ISoS framework for federated simulation. Under this standard, each system model implements the HLA standard interface and a runtime infrastructure implementation manages time synchronization, data exchange, and other aspects of distributed simulation. Distributed simulation is expected to add a significant execution time penalty due to communication latency.
Second, future work expands upon the example application discussed here to support strategic design activities. Other work in progress develops a national-level model of water, petroleum, electricity, agriculture, and social infrastructure in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Similar to the example considered here, coastal cities may produce desalinated water at the cost of petroleum or electricity, whereas interior cities (such as Riyadh) rely on groundwater aquifers or water pipelines. Extended models validate infrastructure element and system performance parameters against historical data. Scenario-based simulation in combination with strategic plans can evaluate SoS performance such as agricultural water consumption and desalination energy consumption in the context of a growing and urbanizing population.
